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CHAPTER II: INTERVIEW WITH VIRGINIA (BUCK) ROBERTSON

Virginia (Buck) Robertson never doubted that someday she would
become a teacher. There were several factors that fostered her desire to
teach. Her favorite aunt was a teacher and Virginia had five younger brothers
and sisters she enjoyed helping with their tasks. She also enjoyed helping the
younger students in school, when she was a student. When Virginia decided
to become a teacher, there were not that many vocational choices available
for women. Some women chose to be nurses, secretaries, or teachers.
Virginia felt fortunate to be able to go to college because not very many
people were able to attend college during that time. She attended one year of
college at Central Junior College in McPherson, Kansas, where she received
her thirty-hour teaching certificate.
At the age of eighteen, Virginia began her teaching career in Smith
County, in Kansas. The first one-room school where she taught was Rising
Sun. She also taught in another one-room school, Black Eagle. Both of these
one-room schools were located in Smith County. At Rising Sun, she was paid
a salary of ninety dollars a month. Virginia stated that her take home pay was
seventy-two dollars a month. Virginia did not have to fill out an application to
teach at Rising Sun. School board members from that district came to visit
her at her family home and offered her the teaching position. The one-room
school was only five miles from her home, so she was able to live at home
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and save money on room and board. In 1944, school board members from
Black Eagle came to visit Virginia and see if she would be willing to teach in
their school. She was very flattered because they offered her a considerable
raise in salary. The raise was thirty dollars a month. The school board at
Rising Sun could not match the higher salary, so after quite a few tears,
Virginia accepted the new teaching position. Luckily, this school was only five
miles from her home, so she was able to continue living at home.
Virginia drove a pony and a two-wheeled cart to school. During the
school day her pony and cart were housed in a metal barn located near the
school. At the end of each school day, Virginia would find her pony hitched to
a post ready for the return trip home. The eighth grade boy in her class had
her pony and cart ready to go. On her way to school she would pick up two of
her students, and on her way home from school, several children on her route
would run out of their farmhouse, just to take a short ride around the comer in
her cart. There were no hard top or gravel roads to travel. The roads were
maintained dirt roads.
At Rising Sun, in 1943, Virginia began the year with five students in the
one-room school. In March of that year, two more students enrolled. There
were three students in second grade, one student in fourth grade, one fifth
grader, one sixth grader, and one eighth grade student. There were less
students enrolled in the one-room school, where Virginia taught, than there
were students enrolled when she was a student.
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The students in the one-room school were from farm families. Most of
the students walked to schoo( but some of the students rode horses. None of
the students lived more than two miles from school. The boys wore overalls
and the girls wore dresses. Overshoes were a necessity especially when it
rained and the roads got very muddy.
A typical day in the one-room school began at 9:00 in the morning and
school was dismissed at 4:00 in the afternoon. The students had an hour for
lunch. The day would begin with recitations of the Pledge of Allegiance and
The Lord's Prayer, and the singing of "America". In the classroom there were
pictures of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln hanging on the walls.
There were no purchased bulletin boards but sometimes the children would
make special pictures to hang up in the classroom. The school year was eight
months long. School began the day after Labor Day and continued through
the month of April. Children who had turned six years old by the first day of
January were allowed to enter first grade. Virginia thought that some
exceptions to that rule were made. There was no kindergarten program
available.
Each grade level had its own set of textbooks. Reading, math,
spelling, and writing were the subjects that were stressed in the one-room
schools. The Kittle Method of writing was used. As the children made the
letters, they would count as they made the different strokes. Virginia would
write with the students as they worked together in a group. Agriculture,
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health, and history were also taught. Virginia had a manual or course of study
that went with each textbook. · She attempted to cover all of the material.
There were very few library books available in the classroom and no other
teachers came to the school to teach classes. Virginia was not required to
make detailed lesson plans but she felt it was necessary to make a daily
outline that she followed. When she drove her pony and cart home from
school, she would reflect on the day's activities and plan what she would do
for the next day.
Virginia remembered that when she was working with the older
students, the younger students, who had a shorter attention span, would be
allowed to go play on the playground on nice days. The playground was in
view of the window. The older students would often help the younger
students, and the younger students would learn from listening to the older
students. Virginia felt that older students helping younger ones encouraged
some of her students to become teachers. The students did a lot of board
work, especially in math and spelling. Students were responsible for
purchasing their own books and school materials. They furnished their own
paper and fronts and backs of the papers were used. The children were
limited to what paper they could use and no materials were wasted. Virginia
thought that the cost of a large red tablet of paper was ten cents. The pencils
were sharpened until they could no longer be sharpened.
Every month, report cards were sent home to the parents. Letter
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grades were given in each subject. Teachers could visit with parents at social
events and school programs, but no formal parent-teacher conferences were
held at school. When Virginia was an eighth grader she was required to take
a test before entering high school. The test was taken on a Saturday at the
county superintendent's office. She did not recall that her eighth grade
student had to take a test.
There was no hot lunch program for the students, so the children
carried their lunches to school in lunch pails. Butter and jelly sandwiches
were popular. Pork tenderloin sandwiches were sometimes brought for lunch,
but they were more of a delicacy. Children often brought raisins to eat. One
of the students brought a fried egg sandwich for lunch. Virginia thought it
looked so good, that one day she brought an egg sandwich to school. She
soon discovered that a cold fried egg was not something she enjoyed eating.
On special days, students would bring ingredients from home and
make soup at school. The Warm Morning Stove, located in the center of the
classroom, had a flat top and the soup was cooked on top of the stove. Every
once in a while, for a special treat, the students would be allowed to fix cocoa
in a kettle on top of the stove. On Virginia's birthday the parents of the
students came to school and brought treats to honor her with a special party.
Virginia did not feel she had any serious discipline problems in the
one-room schools. Sometimes the students would play innocent pranks on
each other, but about the most serious problem she could recall was two girls
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giggling. She was allowed to spank the children if it was necessary, but she
did not spank a child until she taught third grade in Smith Center, Kansas.
She remembered she spanked a little boy. Virginia's brother was visiting her
classroom that day, and he still talks about the time she spanked that little
boy. Since she had very few serious discipline problems in the one-room
schools, she did not have a discipline plan. She was not sure what she would
have done if any of her students had been a discipline problem. Parents were
very supportive of the teacher if there were any problems at school. Children
knew that if they got in trouble at school they would be in trouble at home.
Virginia was responsible for maintaining a clean classroom. There was
no janitor to keep the schoolhouse clean. Before the first day of school, the
school room had been prepared for her. The floors had been freshly oiled.
Freshly oiled floors were much easier to clean. Virginia swept the classroom
and washed the blackboards every day after school. Students cleaned the
erasers by hitting them together. The school board made sure that the floors
were oiled again during Christmas vacation.
All of the one-room schools, that Virginia attended and taught in, had
large Warm Morning Stoves in the middle of the classroom. In cold weather,
the students would sit or stand close to the stove to keep warm. Coal was
used to fuel the stoves and the coal sheds were located at the back of the
room. At night, Virginia would stoke the fire so that it would be easier to start
the fire in the morning. The school board was responsible for making sure
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there was enough coal to heat the school.
Outside the school building was a water well. The water was pumped
from the well and poured into a crockery type container with a spigot. Each
student had a cup to use. Sometimes when it got very cold, the water would
freeze. Since there was no hot running water in the school, the younger
students often had hands that were red, rough , and sore. Her mother made a
lotion with glycerin to help keep Virginia's hands soft.
There was no indoor plumbing so the restrooms were outside. There
were separate restrooms for the boys and the girls. The girls' restroom had a
crack in the side of the wall that was big enough for one of the boys to put in a
mouse. That created a bit of excitement.
The one-room schools each had swings and a merry-go-round. The
students liked to play softball and run races. They also liked to play
Annie-Over, and on snowy days they enjoyed playing Fox and Geese. One of
the schools had a cave that was used in case of a tornado. The other school
had a deep ravine to use for protection. Virginia recalled that one day her
mother came to get her and the students, because tornadoes had been
spotted in the area. They all went to her grandparents' house for shelter,
because the house had a basement.
There was no formal evaluation of Virginia's teaching in the one-room
schools. The school board members had the power to hire and fire teachers
and they also determined teachers' salaries. Virginia assumed that
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evaluations of teachers were by word of mouth from students and parents.
The county superintendent would come to visit the school once during
each year. He usually wrote a comment about the class in the register book.
Virginia shared her recollection of the superintendent's first visit to her class.
It was a warm day and she and the students were outside, sitting in a shady
area. The county superintendent arrived at the school and found them
working outside. Virginia was embarrassed because she thought he might not
approve of having class outside, but he did not seem to object.
The students in the one-room schools would sometimes visit other
schools to participate in geography, spelling, and math matches. They would
also travel to other schools to participate in track meets and races. The
students would travel in wagons. Virginia shared a story about when she was
a student in a one-room school. She and her classmates were traveling to
another school to participate in a track meet. They traveled in a lumber
wagon. The wagon upset on a bridge and some of the children were thrown
from the wagon. It was lucky that no one was seriously injured. Virginia
remembered one track meet where she won a seventy-five yard dash. She
was very proud of winning the race.
Several special activities were held in the one-room school. An
evening Christmas program was presented. This was a major social event.
Most of the students' parents and friends attended the program. The students
performed plays, had dialogues, and presented recitations. The children also
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sang musical selections. At Virginia's first Christmas program at Rising Sun,
there were kerosene lamps in a frame hanging next to the wall. For some
reason the wall overheated and a fire started. The school was full of people
and someone noticed the fire. The fire was extinguished before she and her
students noticed it. The fire did leave a black mark on the wall. Another
activity was a pot luck dinner that was held on the last day of school. Virginia
was fortunate to be able to play the piano. Most of the students loved music,
and it was very helpful when the teacher was able to play the piano for the
Christmas program and the program held on the last day of school.
The two one-room schools that Virginia taught in were not used for
special community activities. However, the one-room school Virginia attended
as a child did hold community activities. A country store was also a
community hub when Virginia was a child. The store carried about anything a
person needed. Going to the store on Saturday nights was a big social event.
There would even be drawings for bags of groceries.
There were no telephones in the one-room schools. One day Virginia
was concerned when one of her second graders did not show up at school.
He had gotten a new pony and she was afraid he had fallen from his pony on
the way to school. She and the students went looking for him. Someone met
them and told them he had fallen from his pony and had broken his arm.
Virginia taught for two years in one-room schools. Her third year of
teaching she taught third grade in Smith Center, Kansas. She taught in Smith
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Center for one year. During that school year, she married Clifford Robertson.
She did not want her students' to know she was going to be married. She
taught school the day of the wedding and after school she went to have her
hair styled. Then she went to her grandparents' home where she and Clifford
were married. They had a small wedding and she missed school on Friday of
that week, but returned to school on Monday.
Virginia and her husband moved to Paradise, Kansas. Not many
married ladies worked at that time, but Virginia was able to obtain a teaching
position in the Paradise School. She taught there for eight years until she
discovered she was pregnant. At that time, pregnancy was not talked about
in the classroom, and she did not want the students to know that she was
pregnant. Her baby was due in September of 1954. On the last day of school
in May of 1954, she decided to wear a maternity dress. One of her students
noticed Virginia was pregnant and announced to the class that Mrs.
Robertson had been naughty.
Virginia resigned her teaching job to care for her son, Jerry. The
Waldo School Board in Waldo, Kansas, badly needed a combination first and
second grade teacher. The board members came to her home to talk her into
taking the teaching position. She really did not want to leave her baby to
return to teaching, but the Waldo School Board found a good babysitter for
her. The babysitter drove from Waldo to Paradise to take care of her son.
Virginia spent two years teaching in Waldo. Then she returned to Paradise to
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teach for six more years. She finished her last twenty-nine years teaching first
grade in Russell, Kansas.
Virginia always had great concern for her students. Her first several
years of teaching, she felt ill prepared to teach reading . She was especially
concerned that one of her first year students might not have learned to read.
Years later Virginia asked a relative of the student whether or not he had
learned to read. The relative relayed to her that he must have learned to read
because he owned a furniture store.
Virginia was chosen as the Russell County Teacher of the Year in
1991 . She felt very honored to receive the award. Virginia retired in 1994,
but continues to substitute teach. She has seen many changes in the
educational system during her forty-eight years of teaching. She feels that
students in the 1990's show a lack of respect to others and are more
disruptive compared to the students in the 1940's. She also feels that strong
family relationships seem to be decreasing. In the 1940's most children were
taught moral values in their churches, but in the 1990's many children have
never attended church.
Virginia feels that quality teaching time has been replaced by much
more paperwork. She would like to see other teachers enjoy the rewards and
satisfaction that she received from teaching. She feels thankful that she had
such a rewarding career. She was fortunate to be able to teach several
generations of students, including the grandson of one of her former students.
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Virginia believes that in the 1990's more than a few crises face education, but
if members of society attempt 'to strengthen the family unit, a major portion of
the other problems faced in education can be overcome.

